Eat Fresh and Buy Local at a Farmers Market Near You!

Summer is almost over, but it’s not too late to enjoy great local produce and goods at one of the many farmers markets in the area!!! Check the resources below for farmers market locations, hours, and more!

Ingham County: [http://www.mifma.org/results_county.php?County=Ingham&Go=GO](http://www.mifma.org/results_county.php?County=Ingham&Go=GO)


Don’t forget about the MSU Student Organic Farm Stand on Farm Lane in front of the MSU Auditorium - Thursdays from 11:00am-5:30pm.

This EcoGram is brought to you by your MSU Library Environmental Committee: Michelle Allen, Hsiang-Ping Cha, Susie Garmo, Susan Kendall, Elida Marti, Kate Ojibway, Kriss Ostrom, Stephanie Perentesis, Heidi Schroeder, and Mike Unsworth. Please send any of us your questions or agenda items for our monthly meetings. Our work focuses on the Libraries' use of natural resources with an eye toward sustainability, while maintaining and improving our overall working and learning environment, advising and educating library administrators and staff. Resources include such items as paper, printing and copier use; energy--lighting, PC's, heating and cooling; cleaning supplies and chemicals; office supplies; recycling and waste reduction; parking and transportation; noise; and general design issues that have an ecological impact.